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Diary of S&WHC Events
December 2016
24th Chanukah – 1st Candle
25th Chanukah – 1st Day 2nd Candle
26th Chanukah – 2nd Day 3rd Candle
27th Chanukah – 3rd Day 4th Candle
28th Chanukah – 4th Day 5th Candle Gala Night
29th  Chanukah – 5th Day 6th Candle
30th  Chanukah – 6th Day 7th Candle
31st Chanukah – 7th Day 8th Candle

January 2017
8th Fast of Teveth
14th Auf Ruf – Rabbi Bar
19th Chupa – Rabbi Bar (New Jersey)
26th Holocaust Memorial Day
27th & 28th  Youth Shabbaton 

February 2017
26th AID Society Annual Quiz

March 2017
8th Ladies Guild Lunch – Anton Du Beke
9th Fast of Esther
12th Purim
13th Shushan Purim
14th Ladies Guild Purim Party
25th Barmitzvah – Sam Alexander

April 2017
10th Erev Pesach
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Cemetery Management: 
Ivor Rose, Andrew Roth, Maurice Symons 

Management of Shul Services Gabbaim:

Geoffrey Pepper, Stanley Robinson



These parades are not just for those who actually fought in 
the armed forces but it is now a well-established practice for 
family and friends who just wish to honour those who are no 
longer with us, to participate in the Remembrance Parades 
both here and in London. 
Just when we thought that all the activities were finished. Our 
Youth Club held a Fun Day where friends from this area mixed 
with friends from London. They even hired a ‘bucking bronco’ 
to make the day more enjoyable.
I am delighted to mention the engagement of our dear Rabbi 
Bar to Chaya Faigie Jundef. To celebrate this event, Rabbi Bar 
invited the community to attend an engagement party. This 
delightful function was a great success and I am so pleased 
that Chaya Faigie’s parents Rabbi and Mrs Jundef were able 
to come over here from the USA to be with the happy couple 
as were Rabbi Bar’s parents Rabbi and Mrs Bar Sheshet. 
Mazel Tov Rabbi Bar and Chaya Faigie and thank you for 
inviting us all to celebrate the engagement with you. The 
wedding, by the way, will be on 19th January 2017 in 
Lakewood, New Jersey, USA.
If I may be permitted to return to the subject of our
Ladies Guild. As you are aware they support our Shul and
community and I do not know what we would do without 
them. They prepare our weekly Kiddushim, decorate our Shul 
on Shavuot and our Sukkah, clean our Sefer Torah silverware,  
prepare and distribute parcels of goods to needy members of 
our community at Pesach and perform other charitable works 
of kindness to these members. For many years now, the £10 
annual subscriptions to the Ladies Guild has been collected 
from their members in person. Recently, the Ladies Guild
executive have been discussing with me ideas for
alternative ways to collect their annual subscriptions. What 
we have agreed to try is that the Ladies Guild subscription 
will be incorporated into the invoice that the Shul sends out
to you for annual membership to SWHC. The Shul Office will 
then take off the £10 Ladies Guild subscription from each
member’s payment and deposit that money with the Ladies 
Guild. I would be happy to hear from you if you have any 
questions or objections to paying your subscriptions in this 
way. 
Finally I, on behalf of all the members of our community, 
would like to add my condolences to Dawn Shestopal and 
family on the recent loss of her dear husband, Neil (OBM). 
We will miss him. He was a good friend to our community 
and he was always welcome to visit us and participate in our 
services.

Derek Silverstone
President
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President’s 
Report

I open my report by thanking you, the 
community, for all your participation 
in the festivities over the past three 
months. Many of you were in Shul 
on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
On Succot the attendance was good 
and better than last year. I hope that 
those who came enjoyed the party in 

the Sukkah on the Thursday during the week of Succot and
enjoyed being entertained by Rabbi Ziskind. There were 
snacks and drinks available and even the weather “played 
ball” and the evening stayed dry for the party. 
On the Wednesday of Succot, our new Belz Chassidic
members held a Fun Day and invited families from Stamford 
Hill. Judging by the packed car park and the large number 
of people that came, it seems to have been a very successful 
day. 
On Simchat Torah, the congregation was invited to a lunch 
following the service. This followed a running Kiddush where 
snacks and drink were available throughout the service. 
The reason we were able to invite the congregation to the
Simchat Torah lunch was due to the Chatanim, Geoffrey
Cohen and Michael Aarons and Lady of the Year, Sara
Vandermolen, having a separate function the day before. In 
past years, because of their invited guests, we had little room 
left for the congregation and it became a fight to try and seat 
everyone who wanted to attend. We had no such problem this 
year and all who wanted to come were seated and catered 
for. Much of the success for this year’s functions was due to 
our Ladies Guild who, under the guidance and direction of 
Sara Vandermolen and Lisa Berg, helped to do the ordering 
of food, catering and arranging. Thank you to all who were 
involved.
More recently, we had the services both in Shul and at the 
Cenotaph to remember those who gave up their lives for
their country. I thank all those who came along on Sunday 
and participated in the parade by marching or being in the 
crowd supporting the marchers. Thanks to the hard work of 
Barry Jacobs, we had members of our youth organisations 
marching along with the adults. An additional wreath on 
behalf of JLGB was laid at the Cenotaph for the first time 
in many years, this year. The following week, ten of us went 
up to London for the Annual National AJEX Parade. It was 
heart-warming to see representatives from South Africa, Israel 
and France marching alongside the U.K. branches of AJEX. 

E. BEDINI & SONS

01702 467944 (24 hours)
SHOWROOM OPEN 10am to 5pm Monday to Friday (Sunday by appointment)

If you cannot call in person, we are able to call on you in the comfort of your own home by appointment with no obligation.

bedinimemorials@talktalkbusiness.net          www.bedinimemorials.co.uk
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Mirella & Philip
Eli & Alexander 

of 

Montine
Food Company

Wish children, grandchildren,
Machatunim,

family and friends a

Happy Chanukah
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Announcements
Births – We wish Mazeltov to:
Annette and Jeffrey Gilbert on the birth of a granddaughter, a 
daughter for Elizabeth and Josh Critchley 

Barmitzvah – We wish Mazeltov to:
Susan and Michael Konyn on the Barmitzvah of their grandson, 
Daniel Mizrahi (Israel)
Brenda and Michael Franks on the Barmitzvah of their grandson, 
Naftoli (London)
Oriol and Jonathan Gershlick on the Barmitzvah of their son,
Naftali, and to grandparents, Louise and Alan Gershlick
Sylvia and Geoffrey Woolf on the Barmitzvah of their grandson,
Lex Lewis Woolf
Helen and Ilan Frankel on the Barmitzvah of their son, Josh and to 
grandparents, Miriam and Lawrence Goldman

Wedding – We wish Mazeltov to:
Rabbi Bar on his forthcoming marriage to Chaya Faigie Jundef 
(Lakewood, New Jersey, USA)
Susan and David Fine on the marriage of their granddaughter,
Hannah Fine to Dovid Sher (Israel)

Birthdays – Many Happy Returns to:
Betty Young  95 years
Geoff Newman  90 years
Betty Steel  90 years
Gerry Gordon   85 years
Valerie Kutner  85 years
Leslie Lesser  83 years
Barry Spector  83 years 
Barbara Black  80 years
Shoshana Freeman 80 years
Ivan Kanutin  80 years
Doreen Novitt  80 years
Alan Shalet  80 years
Cynthia Simmons 80 years
Martin Strubel  80 years

Anniversaries – We wish Mazeltov to:
Sammy and Angela Cohen Emerald Wedding 55 years
Sylvia and Geoffrey Woolf Golden Wedding 50 years  
Nicki and Sheldon Collins Silver Wedding 25 years

Condolences – Our deepest sympathy to:
Elisabeth Rayner, Alison Bourke, Susan Keeley-Hutchinson, Katherine 
Trujillo and David Levy on the loss of a mother and sister, Gertrude 
(Trudie) Essex
Monica Freedman and Harry Nortman on the loss of their mother, 
Ruth Nortman
Sadie Freedman, Jean Bentley, Susan Bunch and Philip Freedman on 
the loss of a husband and father, Charles Freedman
Lawrence Millstone on the loss of his brother, Michael Millstone
Lilian Stender on the loss of her husband, Victor Stender
Fay Muller on the loss of her sister, Annie Lewis
Dawn Shestopal, Richard Shestopal and Frances Burton on the loss 
of a husband and brother, Neil Shestopal
Pat Krieger and daughters, Michelle and Nicole on the loss of a 
husband and father, Cyril Krieger and to Nita Marcus on the loss of 
her brother.

Stone Settings at Stock Road 

February 2017
12th  1.00pm Norma Anderson

March 2017
5th  2.00pm Jennifer O’Brart

April 2017
2nd  2.00pm Rosalind Cregor
23rd  3.00pm Ashley Kalms

Editor’s Note 
May I respectfully remind you the CV 
cannot announce births, engagements 
or marriages which are not halachically 
acceptable to the Orthodox Community.  
The same must be said for holding 
functions not under Kashrut Supervision.

KASHRUT
We cannot be held responsible for the 
Kashrut of any function or ad unless 

it states ‘Under supervision of 
Southend & Westcliff Kashrut Commission’

 

  
Talmud Torah, Finchley Road,  
Westcliff on Sea, Essex SS0 8AD 

 

 
 

 
Alan and Sally Markovitch  
wish all the Community a  

Happy Chanukah 
 The Shop  continues to serve the Community with 

Kosher meat, delicatessen, bread and pastries  
Opening Hours 

  Thursday 10.00am–4.30pm   
  Friday 9.00am–11.00am   
  Sunday 9.30am–11.30am 

Phone 01702 430307 
(only during opening hours) 

Email: alanmarkovitch@yahoo.co.uk 
Or leave a message on 07956 597271 

 

Alan and Sally Markovitch  
wish all the Community a  

Happy Chanukah 
 The Shop  continues to serve the Community with 

Kosher meat, delicatessen, bread and pastries  
Opening Hours 

 Thursday 10.00am–4.30pm   
 Friday 9.00am–11.00am   
 Sunday 9.30am–11.30am 

Phone 01702 430307 
(only during opening hours) 

Email: alanmarkovitch@yahoo.co.uk 
Or leave a message on 07956 597271 
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Chanukah
Defying the Odds
We all love a story about someone
defying the odds to experience
unexpected success. It makes such 
perfect script for Hollywood screen-
writers. And this year we have had a 
few defying the odds moments.

The football fans amongst us will never 
forget how Leicester City Football Club went from being at the 
bottom of the Premier League in 2015 to become the League’s 
champions in 2016. At the start of the season, they were seen 
as the worst team in the league and bookmakers had them at 
5000:1 to win. This and the rags-to-riches life story of their
striker Jamie Vardy were truly defying the odds moments. 

The Brexit saga was a stunning win for the leave campaigners 
who were not expecting it at all. And more recently the win 
of Donald Trump over Hillary Clinton has left a (non-Jewish) 
world-renowned statistic professor having to eat a bug live 
on CNN for having predicted an inevitable Hillary win! And, 
without taking sides, (although I do have my own personal 
opinion on both subjects!) it is fair to say that most of us adopt 
a wait-and-see approach and hope for the best, please G-d! 

The story of Chanukah is the epitome of defying the odds. The 
Gemara (Talmud Shabbat 21b) asks: why do we celebrate
Chanukah? Answers: because when the Greeks entered the 
Holy Temple, they defiled all the oil for the lighting of the
Menorah. When the Hasmoneans were victorious, they 
searched and were able to find only one small jug of oil with 
the High Priest’s seal intact. It had sufficient oil to last only 
one day, but miraculously it lasted eight days. In honor of this 
miracle, the Sages inaugurated these days for Hallel prayers 
and thanksgiving.

This statement of the Gemara seems to contradict the words 
of the Al Hanisim prayer written (c. 70 CE) hundreds of years 
before the Talmud (c. 475 CE). In it we thank Hashem for the 
miracle of winning the war against the Greek armies. “You 
put the mighty into the hands of the weak, the many into 
the hands of the few…” without mentioning the miracle of 
the oil lasting for eight days!

Rabbi Yehuda Loew of Prague (1520-1609) explains that 
both statements do not contradict but rather complement 
each other. The event for which we give thanks is indeed the 
salvation of the Jewish people. We won a war defying all 
odds. The Jews were outnumbered and vastly out powered 
by the mighty Greek army. The leaders of the rebellion were 
Kohanim in the Temple. The war was led and fought not by 
soldiers, but by rabbis. Imagine a respected rabbi leading his 
yeshiva into battle against the Royal Marines Commandos! 

However, as the Jews’ revolt lasted over three years (167-165 
BC) it could have been misinterpreted, by the Jews living in 
those times, as a series of gradual successful battles. It was not
always clear that the victory was a miracle from Hashem, perhaps
it was due to great Jewish resilience and bravery. When the
Kohanim returned to the Temple and used that little bit of oil and 
saw it remain aglow for eight nights, everyone knew this was
miraculous. The miracle of the oil made Jews reflect on the
previous three years. They recognized the battles as the
miracles that they truly were. 

In our own times, the Jewish people have witnessed the
miracles of Israel winning the wars against the well-trained
established Arab armies. We have seen the incredible
repopulation and development of our beloved Eretz
Israel. And the story of survival of our people, the survival of

Torah and Yiddishkeit throughout our history surely is the
greatest defying the odds story. The lesson for us is that when we
recognize Hashem as the source of all miracles, we will find 
that anything is possible, even something totally unexpected. 
I am sure we have all experienced this at some point in our 
lives.

This past 7th of October something uniquely amazing
happened in my life: I became engaged to Chaya Faigie! 
If anyone had told me, just a few weeks before, that I was
going to get engaged between Rosh Hashana and Yom
Kippur, a Rabbi’s busiest time of the year, I would have 
laughed in disbelief!  

It was clearly meant to be, Hashem sent us to each other and I 
could not be a luckier man. Chaya Faigie is truly an incredible 
young lady, I am so very happy and grateful to Hashem
for having met her. The soon-to-be Rebbetzen Chaya Faigie is 
looking forward to moving to Westcliff and getting involved in 
communal life. And no, she isn’t running away from America 
because Donald Trump got elected! I would like to thank you 
for the warm welcome you have given to Chaya Faigie when 
she was here. 

I also want to take this opportunity to wish all of you a
wonderful and happy Chanukah. I am looking forward to 
seeing as many of you as possible at the symbolic lighting 
of our beautiful giant Menorah at the Cliff’s Pavilion! May 
this Chanukah bring to all of us and our families blessings, 
miracles and defying the odds simchas, Amen!
Happy and healthy Chanukah!

Rabbi Binyamin Bar

Public Menorah Cliffs Pavilion 
24th – 31st December

Following the tremendous success 
in the past, there will once again
be a large public Menorah in
Southend this year! There will be a
daily lighting, to which everyone is
welcome to attend.

Donuts galore!!!

Menorah Lighting Times

Sat  24th Dec 6.15pm

Sun   25th Dec   7.30pm

Mon   26th Dec   7.30pm

Tues   27th Dec   7.30pm 

Wed   28th Dec   7.30pm  Gala Night

Thurs   29th Dec     7.30pm  

Fri  30th Dec     3.15pm

Sat    31st Dec 6.15pm
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ShabbatUK
This was a programme started by Chief Rabbi Ephraim
Mervis when he came into office in 2013, to bring communities
together and celebrate the incoming Shabbos and the
following day Shabbos itself.  

After our Friday night service, members of the Community 
were invited to a sumptuous Friday Night Dinner in the 
presence of Rabbi Bar and Guest Rabbi Ziskind, Rebbetzin 
Ziskind and their granddaughter.  Attending also were three 
Madrichim from London.

During dinner, Rabbi Ziskind gave a talk on ‘Havdalah’ and
a little later, Rebbetzin Ziskind gave a very moving talk on
a member of her family.

Shabbos morning saw many more people than normal 
in Shul because they had come to celebrate ShabbatUK. 
After the service, again, a sumptuous meal had been
prepared and during one of the courses, Rabbi Ziskind 
gave a very interesting talk on the meaning of ‘Yizkor’.  Just
before dessert was served, Rabbi Ziskind entertained those 
present with a medley of voices from all over the World and 
he dressed up as each individual i.e. a Scotsman, a Zulu 
Warrior and several more!  He certainly kept his audience 
entertained.

Rabbi Bar, on both occasions, told his congregants and
diners that both beautiful meals had been prepared in our 
own kitchen by Gerry Russell, who gave up his time so that 
everyone could really enjoy themselves.  Gerry was helped by 
Ivan Gordon, another superb Chef, and Brian Lazarus was 
Gerry’s main helper.

Barry Jacobs, our S&WHC Youth Co-ordinator, organized the 
function, Pam Freedman organized the attendance lists on 
both days and Rochelle O’Brart organized the Hall décor and 
settings. These members of the Community were thanked by 
Rabbi Bar.  The ladies who came to help with the tables both 
days were thanked for their invaluable assistance.

It was a most successful two days and it is hoped that
the same support (even more so) will be enjoyed again next 
year!

Board of
Deputies

I am currently half way through 
my three year term as your 
representative on the Board 
of Deputies for S&WHC. It 
has been a very frustrating, 
bewildering and, at times, an 

unpleasant experience.

Frustrating because it has taken so long for me and like-
minded Deputies to form a caucus; bewildering because so 
many of the Deputies are of a political ideology which made 
the Board of Deputies so ineffective during times of crises for 
British Jewry and unpleasant due to the abuse received from 
fellow Deputies when those of us challenge some of Israel’s 
and British Jewry’s most vociferous opponents.

I have tried to keep the Community informed of all Board 
of Deputies output - known as Community Briefings - which 
are circulated via the Shul’s email. For those interested, the 
Board of Deputies website is also informative and for those 
with nothing better to do, there are video links prior to 
Board of Deputies’ meetings which will validate my previous
comments.

The last Board of Deputies meeting was on Sunday 20th 
November and the main area of concern was the totally
inappropriate and vicious attacks on the President,
Jonathan Arkush, for sending a congratulatory email to
Donald Trump. This is protocol and any new incumbent
President or Prime Minister receives similar. The Corbinistas
within British Jewry acted similarly to those anti Israeli activists 
within our universities, not physically but certainly with vile 
comments and personal attacks on social media. I have
certain issues with the Executive Board but on this occasion 
I was fully supportive and condemned fellow Deputies who 
took to social media with such rabid bile. I would ask each 
and every one of you to watch the debate and make up your 
own minds.

It will take at least another four years for people like myself 
to effectively challenge but at least we have formed a decent 
group which will ensure that the voice of the silent majority 
is heard. We will certainly be overwhelmingly defeated by the 
liberal elite who currently form the majority but increasingly 
we are gaining ground.

Rather like the BBC, the Board of Deputies has the history 
and the brand and is generally respected. For those of us 
who are boringly disciplined in researching the detail of both 
organisations, the respect is very often undeserved.  The good 
news is that soon another group with backbone and kudos 
will join the Board of Deputies - UK Lawyers for Israel who 
will certainly be supportive of my group within the Board of 
Deputies. Moreover, various Friends of Israel groups are 
being formed and co-ordinated nationally and I believe will 
pressure and challenge some of the Board of Deputies’ more 
bizarre decisions which I have previously commented on.

Please feel free to email me or indeed contact the Board of 
Deputies directly on any topics where you feel our leaders 
have let down British Jewry.

Peter Baum
Email peterbaum@hotmail.co.uk

S H C 
Ladies Guild 



Call us today on 01702 719 966 to find out how we 
can help you with your next move.

www.appointmoor.co.uk
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Editorial
It seems such a long time since 
Rosh Hashanah and so much 
seems to have been happening in 
our Community.

Our Community certainly came
together for the ShabbatUK
weekend, which was organized 
by our Youth Co-ordinator, Barry
Jacobs, and was most superbly
catered by our own Gerry Russell.  

If you were not there, you missed a great time.  

I feel I must mention our Succah and its decoration by our 
Ladies Guild.  I am sure that very few Shuls, this day and age, 

put the work and ‘design’ with all the beautiful fresh fruit, 
flowers and greenery, into their Succahs.  Even the weather 
stayed fairly clement for us!  Some of our gardens are now 
a little more ‘pruned’ than usual but our Succah really 
benefitted!!

Of course, it goes without saying, that the good news of our 
Rabbi’s engagement to Chaya Faigie is brilliant and we wish 
them both a hearty Mazel Tov.

I am treading on “sharp and spikey glass” here, when I
mention the fact that the number of times ladies have said 
to me they would come to Shul more often on Shabbos but
they really cannot attempt the stairs anymore!  Your Editor
remembers a time when a Shabbos lift was going to be
installed and monies were being raised for said appliance!?  
Does the Shul Council desperately want to fill seats on 
a Shabbos and Yom Tovim? Point for big Community 
discussion!

We are coming up to Chanukah and, as usual, the
Chanukiah will stand erect next to the Cliffs Pavilion.  Within 
the CV are the lighting times.  A word of advice – dress up 
warmly to go and support S&WHC for the lighting ceremony 
each evening.

The next CV will be in time for Pesach and the
closing date for all your stories, reports and
photos will be 25th January 2017.  

Enjoy yourselves over Chanukah!

Rochelle O’Brart
Editor

Westcliff & District WIZO
Tuesday, 28th March 2017 -  Annual Quiz
A fun afternoon testing your general knowledge.  
Contact Jackie 437801 for further information and to book.

Tuesday, 9th May 2017 -  Guided Tour Of The 
Wallace Collection
See the highlights of this jewel of a collection with a private 
guide.  Contact Adrienne, 333004, for more information and 
to book your place.

Westcliff & District WIZO would like to thank all those kind 
and generous donors who helped the Group raise £5,132.00 
for their 2016 Jewish Women’s Week Campaign. This
sum included £1,380.00 from our luncheon, when a
dedication to our lifelong supporter Gertie Denenberg on her 
100th Birthday, was given. These funds will have been sent
immediately to WIZO Israel to help deprived women and 
children who attend their Centres.

Books No Longer Required

If you have books that you no lon-
ger want, the library is happy to 
take them provided they are in 
good condition. But please do 
not leave them anywhere at the
Synagogue. 

Instead please contact
sonnykosky@blueyonder.co.uk or 

telephone 01702 589105. Please also note that we do not 
want any prayer books and are only interested in books of 
Jewish interest.

 

Waitresses 
If you are having a function on the 
Synagogue premises and 
waitresses are required, they 
MUST be booked through the 
Synagogue Office at all times.  
Under no circumstances are the 
waitresses to be booked privately 
unless for a personal private function. 
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Canvey Island-
History of the 

Jewish
Community

If you were to read that in
November a handful of Jewish 
residents met on Canvey Island 
to discuss the building of a new
Synagogue you might imagine 
that this took place recently. Well you’d be wrong – this
meeting was actually held in November 1935. The venue 
was a bungalow named ‘Goldina’ on Shell Beach Road 
and several Jewish families living on the island attended. A
building fund was launched by Harris Rosenthal, Maurice
Shifren and Maurice Hartfield and other families under the 
names of Flitterman, Sugar and Barnett were also part of 
this plan. Up until then services had been taking place in 
‘Goldina’ but due to the popularity of Canvey Island as a 
desirable place to live the numbers of Jewish residents had 
been steadily rising. This meeting was reported by the Jewish 
Chronicle at the time but we do know that no synagogue was 
ever built, for reasons yet undiscovered. Eleven years later 
and a New Year notice of 1946 in the JC refers to services still 
being held at ‘Goldina’.

So, why Canvey Island? We know that Jewish families had 
been making their way to Canvey since the turn of the
twentieth century. An article from the Spectator Magazine
dated 25 August 1900 suggests why Canvey might be the 
ideal place for Jews, albeit for spurious reasons: ‘The growth 
of the Jewish colonies not far off on the mainland, where 
poor Hebrews continually reinforce a community devoted to 
field and garden labour, and content to begin by earning the
barest living, seems to indicate that a population from the 
poorest urban class might be found for reclaimed land’.

Canvey developed fairly quickly in the 1920s as small
parcels of land were heavily marketed within the Jewish East 
End. Families took advantage of the cheap prices and built 
small properties with exotic names like Israel Sugar’s house 
‘Tel Aviv’ on Meynal Avenue, or The Hartfield’s home at
‘Samson Lodge’ on Oxford Road. Jews not only wanted to live 
there, they also visited for day trips and holidays. At least one
kosher hotel and several boarding houses were established 
and Jews became part of everyday life on the island, although 
not everyone in Essex understood or were sympathetic to
Jewish customs. 

In August 1929 David Erlichman of Stamford Hill came to 
Canvey Island on a day trip and very sadly drowned. This in 
itself was newsworthy but it was the subsequent actions of his 
father, Mr Claskel Erlichman, which resulted in greater news 
coverage. 

The father was summoned to attend an inquest on a Saturday 
in Stanford le Hope so he arrived on Friday and planned to 
depart on the Sunday. 

However, he refused to not only attend the Coroner’s
Court on the Saturday he also refused to sign the necessary 
paperwork. This caused the Coroner, Mr C Edgar Lewis, to 
hold him in contempt of court, a matter which was reported 
in the Jewish Chronicle and caused outrage within the Jewish 
community at the time. 

The most notable event on Canvey Island, the flood of 31 
January 1953, touched the Jewish community there too. 
One remarkable story reported in local newspapers was 
that of Moss Manus who knocked a hole in the wall of his 
bungalow enabling himself, his wife Freda, and his four-year-
old son, Eddie, to escape on to a ledge just above the water 
line, where it was said that they all recited The Shema while 
awaiting rescue. Many other Jewish families were affected 
that night, resulting in some being permanently relocated to 
Westcliff.

Photo courtesy of Canvey Island Archive
In the years following the flood the Jewish population of
Canvey Island slowly reduced in number in stark contrast with 
the growth of the community on the mainland. However, a 
number of Jewish residents made a lasting impression on the 
life and history of Canvey Island - I’ll tell you more about 
some of those people next time.

  Anne Marcus
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AJEX Remembrance Parade 
London 2016

Only eleven represented Southend at the Whitehall
Cenotaph – the eight persons in the photo, David Gordon 
on duty with JLGB, our highly professional Standard Bearer, 
Derek Silverstone, and your Hon. photographer. And how 

grateful we were to the 
members of Jack Bur-
ston’s family for their 
presence.

Perhaps the morning 
rain deterred many 
more of those who 
the week before had 
enthusiastically attend-
ed in Southend. But, 

as the forecast promised, it did remain dry, albeit cool and 
heavily overcast throughout the solemn ceremony. 

But none of us could complain 
about the cold with brave 
veteran Jack very much to 
the fore and proudly wearing 
the Legion D’Honneur Medal 
recently bestowed upon him by 
the French Government for his 
services at  the D-Day landings.

In a welcome change from
former years, the participants
remained in Whitehall after the 
March Past to be addressed by 
the reviewing officer, Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Andrew Pulford.

He thanked the attendees and 
praised the contribution made 

to Britain’s safety by the 
thousands of Jewish 
servicemen and wom-
en. With an excellent 
loudspeaker system his 
fine words were clearly 
heard by the many non 
Jewish bystanders.

Ray Turner

Selichot
What is Selichot? And what is a Selichot Service?  Is it a 
GOOD THING? Let me tell you about the S&WHC Selichot 
Service held in our Shul after Shabbos on 24th September 
2016 as, I believe, what happened in our Shul Erev Yom Tov 
this year was quite remarkable.  Before I wrote this article I did 
a little research and, without wishing to tread on the Rabbi’s 
toes (or anyone more learned than me which must be at least 
half of S&WHC) I found that Selichah means “forgiveness” 
and Selichot is the plural. I also learnt there are different types 
of service especially for the Ashkenazi and the Sephardim.

In an Ashkenazi service, Selichot begins before Rosh
Hashanah and the service specifically dedicated to
Selichot is the midnight Selichot service on a Saturday night
preceding our New Year. It is usual to be led by a Chazan,
accompanied by a choir who sing elaborate melodies. The 

whole concept of the Ten days 
of Penitence is about seeking 
forgiveness because of our sins 
and transgressions we have 
committed during the past year. 
So I suppose that Selichot prior 
to Rosh Hashanah is to get us 
into the frame of mind to seek 
redemption. I would liken it 
to booking your holiday and 

thinking about all the nice things in advance. We all talk 
about getting into a “Holiday Mode”!

I have attended Selichot services in the past including one in 
front of the then Chief Rabbi at St Johns’ Wood Shul led by 
Rev Moishe Hashel (at that time one of the foremost Chazans 
in the country) together with the Ne’imah Singers. That service 
was of a very high calibre indeed but what took place in our 
Shul was spiritually on a much higher level.

I went to the Selichot service last year in our main Shul which 
was led by Rabbi Bar, accompanied by a choir. I thought that 
that service was very good which encouraged me to go to this 
year’s Selichot service. There was however no choir this year 
and I wondered whether the service would match that of last 
year? I was wrong: the service this year was nothing less than 
outstanding! The Service took place in the Beth Hamedresh 
and was preceded by a drosher from our Rabbi. The minyan 
filled the room and was supplemented by eight Charedi with 
some of their children. The service is not overly long, lasting 
a whisker over an hour. We got under way near to 12.30am. 
Rabbi Bar was in excellent form and his chazanut was
simply dazzling. As the service moved along, the fervour,
especially amongst the Charedi, built up. For those not there it is
difficult to articulate what the atmosphere was like; I was
simply moved in a way I had never experienced before. The 
last prayer is “Aleynu” which we reached a little after 1.30am. 
Everyone was still wide awake! It was a warm evening and the 
windows were wide open. When we reached “Echod” at the 
end of the prayer the noise was so loud I hoped we were not 
going to get any neighbour complaints! We all left spiritually 
uplifted. 

Please G-d, I will be there next year!
Alan Gershlick

 

Lost - Now Found 
A reward will be given for any information 
leading to the apprehending of the person 
who removed the past President's photo 

from the Boardroom. 
If you have any information please contact the Shul Office. 

Mark Felman with Jack Burston
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PLEASE  
REMEMBER 

JEWISH CARE 
WITH A GIFT 

IN YOUR WILL

To find out more about including a gift in your 
Will to Jewish Care in complete confidence, 
please call Alison Rubenstein on 020 8922 2833 
or email arubenstein@jcare.org

Every day, we serve 8,000 delicious hot kosher meals. We serve them to people visiting our 
community centres; to people we’re helping to stay in their own homes, and to people living 
in our care homes. And it’s not just about good food. It’s a sign of the Jewish values we share 
with our entire community. We can only do it thanks to kind people who have remembered us 
in their Will. Because £1 in every £4 we raise comes from Gifts in Wills.

ON OUR TABLES EVERY YEAR? 
WHAT PUTS 200,000 BOWLS OF CHICKEN SOUP

jewishcare.org/legacy

Charity Reg No. 802559
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address covered a variety of topics usually ignored by the
media, including the “Save a Child’s Heart” initiative which 
takes children with heart conditions, often from nations with 
whom there is no diplomatic contact, to Israel for free heart 
surgery; the project has just treated their two thousandth 
child. He also mentioned that, on a daily basis their hospitals 
were currently taking in forty to fifty casualties of the Syrian 
war for treatment in Israeli hospitals.

Finally SFI Chair Ken Miller introduced Southend’s Mayor, 
Councillor Judith McMahon, who summed up the afternoon 
as being a very successful example of an open, transparent 
and fair presentation on the topic under discussion: “The 
Truth about Israel”. She also encouraged those present to 
visit Israel whenever possible.

All the main speakers alluded to the issue that Israel’s
detractors are inundating MPs with standard emails, and 
that there are those working for MPs whose role is to count 
the number of emails on either side of any issue, so the MP 
can react to the will of the majority.   Thanks to the Zionist
Federation we now have the benefit of a similar system, which, 
for minimal outlay of our time will enable each adult in our 
households to send a standard email to our MP. 

Do please visit: https://www.israelbritain.org.uk/sfi/
Click on the button and fill in your name and email.  Do this 
on a computer rather than on an ipad/phone, as the next 
page will allow you to put in your postcode, and the system 
automatically finds your MP and adds his details.  Then press 
button to submit.

Michael Freeman stressed the importance of getting every 
adult in your household to do likewise, and to suggest to 
friends/relatives to participate.

Terry Mendoza 
terrymen@gmail.com

Southend Friends of Israel - 
Launch Event 

On Sunday 18th September an enthusiastic audience of 
well over a hundred people gathered in the shul hall for the 
launch of Southend Friends of Israel group.  This is the latest 
of a rapidly growing network of such organisations formed 
around the country, dedicated to providing facts and open 
debate about Israel to counterbalance misinformation.  

Our President, Derek Silverstone, welcomed the group, 
before handing over to Jennet Drury to chair the meeting. 
Treasurer, Sharron Harris, read a very supportive message 
from Sir David Amess, MP for Southend West, before the 
audience enjoyed a fascinating political overview by David 
Mencer, an expert on Israel, having studied in Jerusalem, 
focusing on Middle Eastern historical, religious and political 
culture.  For twenty years he worked inside Parliament as a 
press secretary, adviser and electoral agent for many MPs. 
Between 1998-2004 he took seventy MPs to Israel and the 
Palestinian Authority, where they met both with Israeli and 
Palestinian Authority leaders, including Chairman Arafat. 

The next speaker was Nigel Goodrich, National Convener of 
Israel Advocacy Groups.  He explained how he had started 
this initiative relatively recently, and the project has gathered 
significant momentum around the UK … indeed the Jersey 
Friends of Israel also launched on the same day!  Nigel 
concluded his address by bringing forward our own Leslie 
Kleinman, Patron 
of the South-
end Group who 
spoke movingly 
of the bonds be-
tween the local 
Christian and 
Jewish communi-
ties.

We then heard 
from Steven Jaffe on the Shalom Declaration, a unique 
initiative building bridges between Jews and Christians.  Over 
180 Churches, ministries and prayer groups across the UK, 
representing thousands of individual Christians, have signed 
the Shalom Declaration. It has also been signed in many 
other countries, accounting for more than three million 
members across Europe. The Declaration recognises that 
Israel is the only country in the region where the Christian 
community is growing.

The final guest speaker was Michael Freeman, Counsellor 
for Civil Society Affairs at the Israeli Embassy. His informative 



The Stamps of Israel
Chanukah Postage Stamp 

The Chanukah stamp issued by Israel on 5 November 2012 
is very different. The stamp is part of a joint issue with India 
commemorating twenty years of ambassadorial exchanges 
between the two countries. Mutual recognition was declared in 
1950, but only a symbolic Israeli consular office was opened 
in Bombay, full diplomatic relations were established in 1992. 
The joint issue was de-
cided upon between 
the two countries in 
the spirit of twenty 
years of cooperation. 
The Israeli stamp 
features a Chanukah 
menorah that origi-
nated with the Indian 
Jewish community.

The history of In-
dian Jews goes back 
centuries. There is 
reason to believe that 
Jews might well have 
been present, albeit not in large numbers, in ancient times. 
Nathan Katz, a professor in Florida, says it is very plausible 
that Jews came to Cochin following the destruction of the 
Second Temple. In any event there is Indian documentation 
showing a Jewish presence in the 9th century and a Jewish 
tombstone from the 12th century. 

A much larger community took root much later, when Jews 
became part of a trading route run primarily by Iraqi co-
religionists who used overland routes to bring back goods 
from the Orient. Thus, the Indian Jewish community had three 
main sources: Cochin Jews, Bene Israel (a separate Jewish 
Indian community), and Baghdadis. Although the Indian
Jewish community once numbered as many as 30 thousand 
(an inexact estimation), the vast majority has emigrated. 

As Jaideep Sarkar, the Ambassador-designate of India,
explains, relations between Israel and India became possible 
after the Cold War ended and the People’s Republic of China 
recognized Israel. According to Professor Katz this was part 
of a wider effort by India to open its economy to world trade. 

Tourism is a significant economic factor in India. This year 
(2012) 40,000 Israelis will be visiting India. The Indians are 
hoping that the joint issue will encourage more Israelis to 
come to the country. Another event is the attendance at the
issuing ceremony of Ms Manjula Prasher, Secretary and
Director General of India Post, who will be negotiating
increased bilateral postal cooperation. 

With acknowledgments to Jay Levinson.

The stamp was issued for Chanukah 5773 and was designed 
by Ronen Goldberg and Elka Sharma and based on a 
photograph courtesy of Aylon Bhinjekar Samson. It features 
a wooden menorah used by the Bombay Jewish community 
in India. 

          Sonny Kosky
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Jews on Canvey Island 
Canvey Island has a current population of about 45,000, 
an area of about seven sq miles and has 14 miles of sea 
walls. It is mainly under sea level and was reclaimed by Joas
Croppenburg a Dutchman in the 17th Century. It is rumoured, 
but never substantiated, that there was a Jewish contingent 
that helped Joas Croppenburg in that task.

The Shoffren family settled on Canvey in the early 20th
Century and founded Tower Radio which was later ably run 
by Mick and Miriam Litman and subsequently expanded by 
their son, Bernard. Apart from this, Jewish presence has been 
limited. But all that is now about to change!

Seven Charedi families have already bought homes on
Canvey Island and there are plans to have 15 families in 
residence by the end of this year. One of the Canvey Island 
group is Joel Friedman who has told me of his community’s
plans. They are opening a small shop and Joel tells me
that we, in Southend and Westcliff, are welcome to use their 
facilities. A Foundation has purchased the Kent View School 
which is already being used as a Shul. It is shortly planned
to have a Yeshiva there based on the one at Lucerne in
Switzerland led by Rav Kopelman. 

The reason for the migration is of course simple. A decent 
sized house in Stamford Hill now costs in the region of one 
million pounds. Extending homes in Stamford Hill has just 
become more difficult as it is in a conservation area. Joel and 
his wife Mindy however paid £380,000 for a modern five 
bed house on Canvey Island. “It is absolutely bonkers” says 
Joel.  “People have not been buying for a number of years.  
With the amount you would have to borrow, you would be in 
debt all your life.” The planned community is being managed
by a committee of activists. Interested families do not buy 
themselves but refer inquiries to the committee. This is to
prevent any distortions in the housing market.

The interesting question is how the local community is
taking all this? Ray Howard, who has been a Castle Point 
Councillor for over 40 years and an Essex County Councillor 
for over 20 years, tells me that the local community is working 
with this new community to ensure they are properly welcomed.
Ray has been to a Chuppa on the Island and was
intrigued that he had to sit separately from the women!

Our President, Derek Silverstone, and Rabbi Bar were invited 
to a special civic reception at Castle Point Council offices 
in September where the Charedi community were officially 
greeted by the Mayor and other civic dignitaries. Ann Horigan
of Castle Point Borough Council has said: “We hope this 
Jewish community will be to all our mutual benefit and have 
a positive impact on the local economy”.

Let us greet our new neighbours and wish them a Yasher
Koach in all their efforts. 

Alan Gershlick
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 Jewish Care 
Community Liaison Worker

My name is Clare Holloway and I have recently taken over 
the post of Community Liaison Worker here at Jewish Care.

I have lived in 
Southend all my life 
and have worked in 
the community for 
the past four years 
working mainly with 
people over the age of 
sixty five but also with 
the younger genera-
tion. My previous role 
was to ensure clients’ 
homes were safe to 
live in but also to offer 
services to them so that 

they could continue to live safe and well in their own homes.

I also worked closely with social services to review care
packages and ensure that client needs were met and to
promote independence.

I look forward to meeting you and if you have any queries or 
concerns then please call me on 01702 334655 or email 
cholloway@jcare.org 

CONNECT@SOUTHEND
Mondays: Active Life: 1.30 – 3pm at Southend & District
Reform Synagogue (London Road)

Active Life hosts a range of exercise sessions for the over 50s 
aimed at improving physical fitness and maintaining a healthy 
lifestyle. A range of classes to suit everyone including total 
body, circuits and dance fit. Come and give it a try – music 
and refreshments included.

Thursdays: connect@cafe: 1.30-4pm at Southend & Westcliff 
Hebrew Congregation (Finchley Road)

A sociable and friendly environment to meet your friends, 
make new ones and have a chat. Various activities also on
offer including one to one computer sessions, monthly guest 
speakers, discussions, Spanish class, music appreciation and 
board games. Refreshments provided – tea/coffee on tap! 
Come alone or with a friend – you will be very welcome.

For just £3.25 a week you can come along to two sessions 
(Active Life and connect@cafe) for the price of one! If you 
have any questions or would like more information please 
contact Chris (01702 334655) or e-mail csternshine@jcare.
org. 

Carers’ Café - Are You A Carer?
Would you like information, support and the opportunity to 
learn about other agencies?
Join us at our Carers’ Café in the small conference room 
at the SAVS Centre, 29-31 Alexandra Street, Southend, SS1 
1BW
Wednesday 25 January 2017 (2-4pm)
Wednesday 22 February 2017 (2-4pm)
Free entry with refreshments and guest speakers
For more information contact Clare Holloway on 01702 
334655 or 07557 204513 or email cholloway@jcare.org

Jewish Care
Community Centre 

The Centre offers flexible attendance or you might prefer just 
to come and enjoy a meal in our “Kosher Style” café (strictly 
kosher but not under S&WHC supervision) – takeaway service 
also available. We also offer “Hot to your door or just heat 
and ready to eat” hot meals-on-wheels service (subject to 
criteria). The Centre also provides supported Day Services for 
Jewish people living with Dementia (subject to assessment) on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays. Please contact Cara or 
Jackie at the Centre.

For any information of the above and about joining us, guest 
days, events or parties please call the Centre on 01702 
334655, pop in for a monthly “what’s on” guide or have a 
look at our Jewish Care website (www.jewishcare.org/south-
end)

Salt Beef Sandwich Bar (Under Jewish Care not SWHC 
Kashrut supervision) Looks like the Southend & Westcliff 
Community Centre will need elastic walls to accommodate 
the people coming along to our Salt Beef Bar. It’s 
fantastic to welcome more and more community members, 
of all ages, to this very 
popular social event. 
140 people enjoyed 
the salt beef, latkes, 
coleslaw, pickles etc. 
in a very sociable and 
friendly atmosphere 
and 30 people had 
takeaways; a total of 
70 kilos of salt beef 
was sold during the evening.

Our next Salt Beef Night is on Thursday 26 January. 
Doors open at 6.30pm. Given the popularity of 
these evenings you might want to book to avoid 
disappointment! Please call the Centre on 01702 
334655 to book or for more information. 

Rosh Hashanah Party

Over 40 members were welcomed at the Community Centre
to celebrate Rosh Hashanah. Apple and honey were followed 
by a traditional meal and, of course, honey cake. Rabbi Bar 
visited and blew the Shofah and the festivities continued with 
entertainment from two popular singers. Everyone enjoyed 
themselves.

Rosh Hashanah Party 
Over 40 members were 
welcomed at the 
Community Centre to 
celebrate Rosh Hashanah. 

Apple and honey were 
followed by a traditional 
meal and, of course, honey 
cake. Rabbi Bar visited and 
blew the Shofah and the 
festivities continued with
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Monday 31st October
We all met as arranged and, after a hearty breakfast and 
loading up our cases on the bus, we began our trek.

Our first stop was a memorial to the seven Jews who were the 
first to be attacked and murdered by Arabs in the 1920s and 
whom Kiryiat Shemona is named after (town of seven).

Now the serious business of trekking led by Ian was to begin. 
Not a good start.  We went in the wrong direction and came 
across a herd of cattle.  The bulls were scary.

We soon got on the right 
path starting along the
Israel trail route 2051 
heading south. The first 
few kilometres were on a 
4wd track over the back 
of Kiryiat Shemona and
after the first uphill it was 
fairly easy going.  However 
this was a false dawn. The 
scenery was magnificent 
and we had fantastic views 
of the Jordan panhandle 
looking towards the Golan.

Then the going got tougher and one of the ladies in our group 
began to struggle to keep up with us.  Eventually we reached 
a roadway and Itzik, our driver, was called to pick her up. 
We were now faced with many uphills, with the blazing sun 
adding to the difficulty of our trek. The temperature was by 
now in the mid-twenties.

We were behind schedule and did not make it to The
Shepherd’s Lookout until 2.15pm where we had a lunch and 
drinks break, having trekked about 13-14 kilometres. By this 
time I was feeling muscles that I did not know I had.  We were 
all grateful for a much needed rest.

After lunch we continued walking for another 6 kilometres or 
so to the Ramot Naphtali junction on road 886/899 along 
2060, 2070 the last few kilometres of which were more
challenging, so slower. From there we walked for another 
hour and fifteen minutes.  Due to the morning hold up we did 
not make the peak of Karen Naphtali and I for one was not 
sorry as I was feeling exhausted. Incidentally the lady who had 
to be picked up by the bus in the morning, having recovered, 
joined us for our afternoon trek.

We had trekked 
for approximately 
23.5 kilometres, 
(15 miles) after 
which our driver 
Itzik picked us up
in the bus at a
prearranged lo-
cation. We were 
driven to The 
Pastoral Hotel 
on the kibbutz of 
Kfar Blum.  It is 

very nice place and one that I would recommend to stay in if 
you wish to explore the north of Israel.

After collapsing into a warm bath to ease all those aching 
muscles, all the group met for a delicious evening meal, 
something we all had earned through our day’s exertions.
Bed was beckoning but although being very tired I could not 
sleep as the adrenalin was still coursing through my veins 
after the days adventures.

(Continued on Page 22)

Israel Trek for
Magen David Adom

30th October 2016 – 2nd November 2016
I began the trek with some trepidation not knowing what to 
expect, and wondering if I would be able to complete it.

Sunday 30th November
I met up with the group at 
Foodsteps in Tel Aviv which 
consisted of five women and
another man plus Luke from 
MDA London office, Uriel 
who was our medic and 
minder.  The session was a 
‘getting to know you’ time 
where we cooked a cordon 
bleu meal for ourselves un-
der the guidance of Master 
Chef, Avishay. I could not 
believe what we produced.  
It was fantastic.  Neverthe-
less I have not repeated 
my new culinary skills since 
returning home. 

I thought to myself, if this is what our trek is about, it will be a 
piece of cake.  Little did I know what was to come!

After the sumptuous lunch, we were picked up by Itzik our 
driver for the duration, in an MDA bus and began our drive 

up north head-
ing for Kfar Giladi 
Hotel near Kiryiat 
Shemona.  On the 
way we visited the 
MDA Helicopter 
station at Poriya. 
The station is one 
of two in Israel.  
The one based in 
Poriya serves the 
north of the coun-

try whilst the other station is in Beersheba and serves the south 
of the country. Whilst at the station we met the pilots who were 
all ex Israeli 
Air Force and 
who explained 
to us how the 
station op-
erated, af-
ter which we 
were allowed 
to get into the 
helicopter and 
shown how it 
works.  As the 
sun was set-
ting we bade 
farewell to the station and carried on to our first stop at Kfar 
Giladi. 

On arrival we arranged to all meet for 
dinner at 7.30pm and were then introduced to our guide 
Ian who was to lead us for the next two days. Ian hailed 
from Perth, Australia, and had made Aliyah to Israel many 
years ago. He lived in Jerusalem and was by profession an 
engineer, and giving his time to MDA for the trek. During 
dinner Ian told us we should meet for breakfast at 7.00am 
and begin our trek no later than 8.00am.
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Mazeltov

Simcha Page

Tamar Shalet 
(granddaughter of Shirley and Alan) 

First day in the 
Israel Defence Forces Unit

Stuart Jacobs 
celebrated his 80th birthday

Scarlett Megraw Batmitzvah,
granddaughter of Jill and Lawrence Collins

Naftali Gershlick Barmitzvah,
grandson of 

Alan and Louise Gershlick

Rabbi Bar and Chaya Faigie’s Engagement Party
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Mazeltov

Simcha Page

Maurice Berman 
celebrated his 90th birthday

Verity Rosehill
Bsc (Hons) Sports Therapy
Birmingham City University

19th September 2016
Roy Jacobs 

celebrated his 80th birthday

Michael Son’s B.E.M. investiture
by Baron Sir John Petrie, Lord Lieutenant of Essex

Natasha and Jason Rosehill were married
on 18th September 2016, Braxted Park, Essex.
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Thanks over the Yammin Nora`im, Succot and 
Simchat Torah!
Our huge thanks go to all our volunteers who helped run 
the services over the Yom Tovim period (and all year round). 
Close to 500 people were in a packed Shul on 1st day Rosh 
Hashanah and around the same number over Yom Kippur. 
Attendance for Succot was up over last year. One of the
highlights was our guest Rav Rabbi Ivan Ziskind, who
entertained us with his humour and dancing skills at the
Simchat Beis Hashoeva Sukkah Party which took place in our 
enlarged Sukkah. 
On Simchat Torah, we had the enormous pleasure of the 
Belzers`s dancing with us during the Hakafot, which along 
with our honourees, created an elevated atmosphere.
Our thanks also to the indispensable Ladies Guild who kept 
us well fed and liquidised with their marvellous preparations 
during all the Yom Tovim.

29th October – Shabbat Bereishit 
Frank Linden`s 90th Birthday Party in Shul 
A vibrant atmosphere in the Shul in the 
company of the Linden Family to celebrate 
icon  Frank`s 90th birthday which was
actually on the day. Thanks Frank!

5th November - Shabbat Noach
Alexander Small`s Haftorah
Alexander repeated his Barmitzvah Haftorah for the 3rd 
time. Alexander is also a minyan man and helps support the
evening minyan. Thank you Alexander and well done!
If you would also like to repeat your Bamitzvah Haftorah or 
you would like some coaching please contact the Gabbaim.

12th November – Shabbat Lech Lecha - Shabbat (UK) 
was also AJEX Shabbat - A Shabbat of Remembrance 
On Friday night in the Beis Hamedrash 
there was not a seat in the house as 
Rabbi Bar, led a Carlebach-Style rousing 
Kabbalet Shabbat Service.  On Shabbat 
morning, the service was dedicated to 
the now sadly depleted Association of 
Jewish Ex-Servicemen and Women.  As 
always, Rabbi Bar recited the memorial 
prayer for those of our community who died fighting for King 
and country in the two World Wars and also for members of 
the Israel Defence Forces who have fallen in the defence of 
Israel. Michael Nelkin read the Exhortation and there was 
a one minute silence. The AJEX Standard was on display in 
the Shul.

19th November - Shabbat Vayera
Scarlet Megraw’s Batmitzvah
After the morning service, Scarlet recited the Shema and 
afterwards  gave a powerful talk about charity and giving. 
Rabbi Bar said Scarlet is a good student. He presented a 
Certificate and Siddur. The Kiddush was kindly sponsored 
by grandparents Jill and Lawrence Collins and close to 150 
members and guests were in Shul, including Rabbi Bar`s
future wife and in-laws all the way from the U.S.A! Mazeltov!

Gabbaim Diary 
13th August - Shabbat Devarim Chazon
The Auf Ruf took place of Oliver Marcus ahead of his
marriage to Tamsin Sless.  The Kiddush was sponsored by 
Anne Marcus and Robin Marcus. 
The Community welcomed the 
Sless family from Manchester. 
Robin said “it was a great day 
for both families” and thanked 
us for coordinating the service. 
In his sermon, Rabbi Bar spoke 
about the family and Tisha B`av.
Mazeltov! 

27th August - Shabbat Ekev
This Shabbat was the Auf Ruf of 
David Jay ahead of his marriage 
to Michelle Petrook. Close to one 
hundred and fifty people attended the Simcha. Mazeltov! 
Friends and family joined the happy couple for a memorable 
Shabbat morning.

3rd September - Shabbat Re`eh Rosh Chodesh
We celebrated the Golden Wedding 
Anniversary of Betty and Sonny Kosky. 
Rabbi Bar spoke about Charity. As 
well as the Kiddush, Betty and Sonny 
also sponsored the Seudah Shlishit 
at which close to 30 people listened 
intently to Sonny as he spoke about 
Blessings. Sonny was able to add his 

name to the growing number of persons who have spoken at 
the Seudah for the first time ever. 

10th September – Shabbat Shoftim 
Jason Rosehill`s Auf Ruf
Close to 250 people were in Shul for Jason`s Auf Ruf ahead 
of his marriage to Tash Kahn. A beautiful Haftorah from Jason 
(famous for his Shofar blasts on Rosh Hashanah!), a vintage 
service in a high octane atmosphere with plenty of Ruach! 
Mazeltov to the Rosehill and Kahn families, who visited our 
shores from London. Quote: “What a wonderful, lovely
service”.

17th September – Shabbat Ki Tetze
Aaron Levitan`s Barmitzvah
Aaron spent a year learning to lein 
with learned Jeremy Symons. Well 
done to Aaron and Mazeltov to the 
whole family. As usual with a family 
Simcha, we had guests from all over 
with many compliments on the Shul 
service. Rabbi Bar presented Aaron 
with a Certificate and Siddur.

24th September - Saturday night after Shabbat 
Inspirational Midnight Selichot

We held our Annual Choral Midnight 
Selichot.  The packed event saw the 
Community participating in a unique 
spiritual experience, an inspiring 
Selichot service to awaken us to the 
spirit of the Yammin Nora`im. Rabbi
Bar led the davening with great
emotion, accompanied by the
harmonious voices of the Belz

Chassidim who have recently moved to the area. Several 
other members of the Belz community in Stamford Hill drove 
down to Southend after Shabbat to participate and greatly 
enhanced the service, contributing to the vibrant atmosphere 
and power of the prayers.

 

URGENT APPEAL 
On Behalf of S&WHC  

Chevra Kadisha 
If you feel that you are 

able to assist us in this way, please 
contact Pam in the Synagogue Office. 
Many thanks for your kind attention. 

p y
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The Volunteer-Lead
Minyan Men Ten

Are you wondering what to do with yourself and would like to 
help the community? Would you like to volunteer to join the 
team of dedicated volunteers and help make up THE TEN?
The minyan men TEN keep the daily minyan going all year 
round (whatever the weather)
Not only do they support each other when someone wants 
to recite the Kaddish Prayer, they make up THE TEN at other 
times.
The TEN ensure there is a minyan for the anniversary of a 
Yahrzeit.
The TEN ensure there is a minyan for a mourner.
The TEN ensure there is a minyan even for deceased persons 
who they have never met.
The TEN ensure there is a minyan for a Levoya where 
necessary - attending the funeral of someone they do not 
know to ensure that the Kaddish Prayer can be recited to 
honour the deceased and comfort the mourner (s). 
The TEN attend when there are no mourners, or very few 
family or friends, and also,
The TEN attend a Shiva or a Stone Setting if required to help 
make up The TEN.
If you would like to help make up The TEN minyan men, 
please contact Geoffrey.Pepper@hotmail.co.uk MINYAN 
LINE MOBILE NUMBER 07984 627257 or just go along

Geoffrey Pepper

Neil Shestopal (z”l)

A personal point of view by Geoffrey Pepper

A man of Passion
If I had to sum up Neil in one word, that word would be 
“passion.” Neil was passionate about many things. One 
passion was our daily minyan. He would always ask me how 
the minyan was going. I would reply that we are getting just 
enough men to get by on. When in town, Neil would attend 
the morning minyan every day. 

Haftorahs 
Whenever we offered Neil a Haftorah his eyes would light up. 
One of his particular favourite Haftorahs` was “Beshalach”. 
It is a long one and I recall he rearranged his diary to do it.
Neil was last in town in March of this year, just before his 
operation. He assisted in leading the service on that Shabbat 
and he also read the Haftorah Zachor which is always read 
on the Shabbat just before Purim.

A few of his many talents
We miss his many talents, in particular his davening from the 
Bimah and motivating the community into accompaniment, 
something he did here for many years. His adaption of tunes 
– (Happy Birthday to Adon Olam; The National Anthem in 
Hebrew)  a Chazanim coach in his CD`S and tapes, his 
encouragement, wisdom and knowledge and supporter of 
our local charities.

Neil to the rescue
On one occasion, on a January Friday afternoon a few years 
ago, when Rabbi Bar was on holiday, I had a thunderbolt 
phone call at 2.00pm! It was from the man who we had 
booked to come here and lein on Shabbat morning. He said 
his car would not start, that he was still in London, and there 
was no way he could get here in time for Shabbat. What were 
we to do?!

Out of the blue, at 2.15pm, my mobile rang, I answered 
frantically. It was Divine intervention in the shape of Neil 
Shestopal. He called to let me know he was in town. I told 
him our predicament. Neil immediately offered to lein, and 
said he would have to practice. He brushed up on the Sidrah 
that same Friday night and saved the day the next morning! 
He was very contented on Shabbat day as the President 
presented him with his favourite whisky!

The last Seudah Shlishit
He always attended our Seudah Shlishit. During what turned 
out to be his last Shabbat and Seudah here, he brought up 
the subject of inspiring more ladies to attend Shul and more 
regularly. His suggestion was for one of the ladies to make 
Kiddush in the shul hall each week in order to make them feel 
a bit more part of the proceedings.

That night after Shabbat, giving him a lift back to the flat, he 
spoke about his idea, he said if we implemented it here first in 
Westcliff, he would implement it at Ealing!

A legend
In the next World, Neil is no doubt still the great 
Gabbai he always was and is, coaching the Angels in one 
of Opera`s greatest arias whilst indulging in his favourite 
Malt. Passionate about Opera and passionate about Malt. 

A man of Law, a Man of Faith, and a Man of Passion!
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Israel Trek for Magen David Adom 
(Continued from Page 17)

Tuesday 1st November
I woke at 6.15am to be greeted by pouring rain. Would we 
be able to continue our trek? Over breakfast it was decided 
to play the weather by ear as the forecasts for the day were 
somewhat confusing.  Having had breakfast we waited in the 
hotel for the rain to subside. By a miracle the rain suddenly 
stopped at 8.30 am. We checked out of Pastoral, and were 
then driven to the starting point for the next part of our 
adventure.

The skies were overcast and with rain showers being forecast 
for the day our guide Ian changed our route as he thought 
that some of the pathways might be dangerous due to the wet 
and slippery conditions. 

The chosen route was of great scenic beauty and despite the 
very wet conditions the trek was really enjoyable.  We were 
all having loads of fun which included making videos of the 
group dancing in the middle of 
nowhere.

We were now in the upper 
Galilee where we trekked 
past a tomb of Isiah who leg-
end has it has three different 
burial places. The flora and 
fauna, along with the wildlife 
on our route, was stunning and 
despite the wet conditions 
everyone was thoroughly 
enjoying themselves.

Suddenly the torrential rain 
started and it was decided we 
would have an early break, so our driver picked us up and 
took us to an Aroma coffee shop somewhere near where 
we were trekking to wait for the rain to stop. We were all 
concerned that we would not be able to finish the trek, then 
suddenly - a miracle - the rain ceased and we were driven 
back to where we had halted our trek.

At approximately 4.30pm we ended our trek, having covered 
43.5 kilometres over the two days.  In doing so we all had 
raised much needed funds for MDA. Mission accomplished.

We were again picked up by our driver Itzik at a prearranged 
point and taken to our final stop over -The Rimonim Hotel in 
Safed. We were all very tired but exhilarated having finished 
the trek.

Wednesday 2nd November
After breakfast the group met for a walking tour of Safed.  
Unfortunately I was unable to join them, as I had an afternoon 
wedding to attend in Jerusalem. I bade my fond farewells to 
the rest of the group and now had to plan how I would get 
to Jerusalem by 3.45pm.  As luck would have it Ann and 
Anthony Green were staying in the same hotel visiting their 
son Daniel and his family who live there, and by chance were 
driving back to Tel Aviv that morning.  Perfect timing for me 
and thanks to the Greens I was able to make the wedding.

What a wonderfully exciting few days having completed the 
trek and raised over £14,000.00 - enough to buy another first 
responder bike in the name of Southend & Westcliff Friends of 
MDA. I thank the generosity of those of you in the community 
who were instrumental in helping me reach my target.

May we all continue to give our support to such a worthwhile 
cause in our beloved Eretz Yisroel.  

Thank you all once again for your support. 

Stephen Salt

Kristalnacht – 
“Nicky’s Family” 

Just under a hundred people 
attended the 78th anniver-
sary of Kristalnacht. Otto 
Deutsch gave a talk about 
his experiences of watch-
ing it happen in Vienna. He 
said, “I can recall it as if it 
happened yesterday”. He 
said he saw Torah scrolls 
being burnt - the local 
Rabbi having to watch this 
desecration.  

Cedric Jacobs, who had 
introduced Otto on behalf 

of the Council of Christians and Jews, then presented a film 
about Sir Nicholas Winton (born 19th May 1909, died 1st 
July 2015) called “Nicky’s Family” sponsored by the Czech 
and Slovakian Governments. Out of the 695 children he 
saved, 261 have been traced and the descendants are over 
7,500. Some of these ‘children’ have become doctors, 
professors and one has become a Reverend and one an MP. 

It was Esther Rantzen on ‘That’s Life’ who surprised Nicholas 
Winton with some of the children he had saved. His 

scrapbook had been found by his wife Greta in his attic 
in 1998 with all the photos of the children.  She passed it 
on to Elizabeth Maxwell, wife of Robert Maxwell, who was 
born in Czechoslovakia like all the children Sir Nicholas 
Winton had saved when he was at The British Embassy in 
Prague. (This is very close to my heart as my father Fiszel was 
freed from Terezenstadt near Prague by the Russians on May 
8th 1945, VE Day, which is now Czech National Day.)

Vera Gissing was the first of the children to be introduced 
to Sir Nicholas Winton when she sat next to him at the 
BBC ‘That’s Life’ studio. She came down to our S&WHC 
Synagogue Hall and related her life story a few years ago.

Cedric thanked everyone for coming and mentioned the film 
was supplied by Reverend Peter Nicholls and said that Jack 
De Metz had done so much to promote the organisation as 
former Chairman of the Council of Christians and Jews.

Larry Lisner

 

Barber’s Board Games 
A new social group, starting in the New 

Year for Board Game enthusiasts.  
Scrabble, Chess and Rummikub.  

Every third Wednesday afternoon at the home of  
Anne and Lewis.   

Please phone 01702 520759 for details 
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Thursday 3rd November 
The Wedding of 

Sara Mekonen and Philip Burns 
After a long coach ride, we arrive at the venue, Argut 
Boshem, which in English means ‘Perfumed Flowerbeds’, 

which is an oasis of calm. A beautiful venue surrounded by 
lit up country gardens and lily ponds. We were greeted by 
Laura and Brian Burns, parents of the Groom, and by the 
vivacious bride, Sara, who looked stunning, and the groom, 
Philip, looking very elegant in a three piece suit. There are 
various stations with delicious foods and all the guests are 
milling around eating and drinking and making merry. The 
relations of the bride, Sara, who is Ethiopian, are all dressed 
in their finery. The atmosphere is warm and friendly. We 
make our way to the Chupa which is set up in the gardens. 
Everybody crowds in front of the Chupa and the service 
begins with the Rabbi singing and playing a guitar. The bride 
is so happy and excited. The Bride circles the Groom seven 
times. The Rabbi conducts the service and makes a speech 
to the Bride and Groom.  Philip breaks the glass. The Rabbi 
sings Yerushalayim accompanied by the guitar. The ceremony 
over, we make our way to the beautiful function hall. The 
Bride and Groom enter and the Israeli dancing starts. 
Everyone is up and dancing and going wild. A lovely 
meal was served in between the dancing. Some wonderful 
Ethiopian music was played and everyone joined in and 
was fascinated by the ‘shoulder dance’. Some of the older 
women were traditionally dressed in lovely colourful outfits 
while the younger ones looked stunning in modern outfits, 
and the dancing was electric. The sound of the music 
reminded me of the Queen’s tour to Ethiopia. It has a 
wonderful beat and all the young and old guests were 
letting their hair down. The music and the friendly atmosphere 
was great. This was a real party which went on till two in the 
morning!

Kabbalah Shabbat and Friday Night Dinner
The Friday night service was led by Seth Belson. About eighty 
guests attended the Friday night dinner, mainly family and 
friends from abroad. We were welcomed by our host Brian 
and a delightful buffet supper was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
After the meal, there were two great speeches, one by the 
‘best men’, Tobias and Reuben Burns, and the response by 
the Groom, Philip, who rather unusually toasted everyone he 
mentioned, which was great fun. Sara then thanked everyone 
for coming too. She is such a bubbly and happy girl. 

We wish them only good health and happiness in their future 
life together in Israel.

It was the perfect end to a couple of lovely days celebrating 
two very different Simchas in Israel.

Marilyn Salt 

A Tale Of Two Weddings
Wednesday 2nd November 

The Wedding of 
Hannah Fine and Dovid Sher 

A beautiful young bride, Hannah Fine, sits on a high with a 
wall of roses behind her, surrounded by six tiny bridesmaids, 
three pageboys and adoring parents and grandparents, 
family and friends awaiting the groom for the bedecking. 
The mothers of the bride and groom, so elegantly dressed, 
looked young enough to be brides themselves. Dovid, the 
Chatan, so young looking, is ushered in by his father, father-
in-law, grandparents and numerous Rabbis. Yes, it is Hannah! 
We all make our way up to the Chupa which is situated on 
the terrace of the Citadel overlooking the Old City. The best 
man stands under the Chupa waiting for the service to begin. 
The groom is ushered in by his parents. The bride follows 
with her parents, Nicola and Simon Fine, holding candles. 
The sun is setting and the whole terrace is filled with excited 
anticipation. The ceremony begins. The Kallah goes round 
the Chatan seven times while Bengy, the bride’s younger 
brother, sings beautifully. Unusually at this stage, the Kallah 
breaks the glass. Mazeltov! The service continues. The Rabbi 
addresses the bride and groom and Jerusalem is sung. The 
ceremony is over and there is joyous dancing to Hasidic 
music with the young Chasids leading the couple out of the 
room to consumate their marriage. We make our way to 
where the reception is held in a room separating us from 

the men with a high Mechitza. The room is full of stations 
with a wonderful selection of foods. We are hungry by this 
time and nosh the delicious fare. We then enter the dining 
room, again with a high Mechitza. Beautiful flowers adorn the 
tables, thousands of pink and white roses and orchids. The 
Kallah, Hannah, is escorted in by friends with flowered hoops 
singing and dancing. The band strikes up with an excellent 
vocalist singing Hasidic music. The women all join in 
surrounding the bride dancing and they all swirl round. When 
the dancing stops, the bride’s father, Simon Fine, welcomes 
everybody and extols the virtues of the bride and groom. A 
‘Fiddler on the Roof’ violinist plays while a delicious four-
course meal is served in between the dancing and the six 
speeches including Dovid, the Chatan, who spoke most 
eloquently, the bride’s grandfather and several Rabbis, 
extolling the virtues of the bride and groom and both 
families. There was more dancing, especially a particular 
wave dance where the bride, joined by family and guests, 
stands in the middle of a sheet which is waved by the guests to 
frantic music. Then more food and more speeches. This was 
a real insight into a very delightful religious wedding which 
was beautifully conducted in a most elegant and special 
manner. Let us pray the young couple will have a life full of 
good health, happiness and prosperity. 
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A New Chapter In Southend Youth’s Future
Over the past few months we have been a bit quiet on the Youth front due to the summer holidays and Yom Tovin.

However, we have come back with a vengeance...

We have started back with Cheder which has a regular attendance of 11 children who are expertly taught by Rebbetzen Sufrin 
and her team, every Tuesday during Term time.

Rabbi Bar has also started a Bat Mitzvah class which has three girls attending fortnightly, this is on top of his weekly Bar Mitzvah 
lessons for a number of boys.

We also still run our regular Junior Club on Thursday afternoons from 4.30-6.30pm, with fun and food which has a good core 
turn out each week, although shortly some will be unfortunately too old to be in Juniors and will be moving to the Seniors (which 
is a good thing), but this will leave a shortage of youngsters for the Juniors and we may need to reconsider how the club is run 
in the future.

The same can be said of Little Latkes, of which we have now had to move to once a month due to the dwindling numbers of 
babies and toddlers in the town, although again hopefully, we will be able to see those move into the Juniors.

The majority of these attendees joined us on Thursday 10th November as part of our annual Challah Bake for Shabbat UK, 
which was a great success.  Not only did the children make their own dough and take it home to bake, they also helped plait the 
Challah that was used during Shabbat UK on the weekend of November 11th and 12th Shabbat, which was also a huge success.

This was followed by the Youth attending the Remembrance Day Parade in town on Sunday 13th November, where we were done 
proud by all who attended.

Our Youth Chatanim, Sam Alexander and Josh Frankel. laid a wreath on behalf of the Youth.

Following on from this, on Sunday 20th November at 4pm, the Talmud Torah opened its doors to literally a New Chapter in the 
life of SJYC Buzz, by inviting BBYO to join us.

There were 35 Youth that joined us for the event which was primarily organised by Molly Caplan and a team she had put 
together.  The Youth who attended, (from here in Southend and also from all over London), enjoyed Popcorn, Candyfloss, A 
Rodeo Bull, Drinks and a great social evening, and are looking forward to the New Chapter of Southend Youth which  has now 
begun.
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Southend Friends of Israel - 
Launch Event 

On Sunday 18th September an enthusiastic audience of 

well over a hundred people gathered in the shul hall for the 
launch of Southend Friends of Israel group.  This is the latest 
of a rapidly growing network of such organisations formed 
around the country, dedicated to providing facts and open 
debate about Israel to counterbalance misinformation.  
Our President, Derek Silverstone, welcomed the group,
before handing over to Jennet Drury to chair the meeting. 
Treasurer, Sharron Harris, read a very supportive message 
from Sir David Amess, MP for Southend West, before the 
audience enjoyed a fascinating political overview by David 
Mencer, an expert on Israel, having studied in Jerusalem,
focusing on Middle Eastern historical, religious and political 
culture.  For 20 years he worked inside Parliament as a press 
secretary, adviser and electoral agent for many MPs. Between 
1998-2004 he took 70 MPs to Israel and the Palestinian
Authority, where they met both with Israeli and Palestinian
Authority leaders, including Chairman Arafat. 

Chaya Faigie Jundef
Hello my new Westcliff Community! It was delightful meeting 
many of you at the l’chayim, and I was touched by your warm 
welcome.  

I was born and raised in Toronto (Canada) with my 9 siblings.   
My family moved to Lakewood, New Jersey eight years ago, 
where my father is a Rav. I am blessed with nearly 50 nieces 
and nephews, and I relish the role of spoiling them! 

From a young age, I was passionate about education. I 
studied for a year in Israel for a Teacher’s Degree, and 
then earned a BA in Liberal Arts and Masters in Education, 
specializing in curriculum design, instruction, and 
assessment.  Over the past 15 years, I have taught 
multiple classes and subjects throughout America and 
Canada. I am currently the English Principal at Nefesh 
Academy High School, (Brooklyn, New York), which 
caters to students struggling within the standard school system. 
I also help coordinate the national yearly Torah Umesorah
convention for teachers and principals. 

I was inspired by my grandfather Elimelech “Mike” Tress
(President of Agudas Israel of America) to get involved in
community organizations. I directed the Bnos (Youth Group) 
Branch in Toronto, headed an outreach camp in Kiev, and
organized a summer traveling camp for at-risk teens in
California.  I am currently the director of the Camp 
Tehilla Teen Program (Catskills, New York), and I co-direct 
the annual Bais Yaakov convention for several 1000 
Orthodox teenagers throughout North America.  Additionally, 
my grandfather’s rescue work during World War 2 motivated 
me to train in the Zechor Yemos Olam Educator’s Program, 
and I teach a Holocaust course in two Brooklyn schools. 

Ever since getting engaged to Rabbi Bar, people are asking
if I am nervous to move to another country. I actually enjoy
traveling, and have explored many places (including Alaska, 
Venice, Hawaii, South Africa, Ireland, Vancouver, Arizona,
Mexico, Puerto Rico, and the Cayman Islands)….I’m excited 
to move to England as it provides opportunity to visit beautiful
areas!  But even more so, I’m enthusiastic about joining the
wonderful Westcliff community. Rabbi Bar has described lovely
aspects of Westcliff life, and my first 3 visits exceeded his
portrayal. The Shul is beautiful (enhanced by the nearby sea 
landscape!), and the community is exceptionally kind. I love 
the sense of diversity and mutual respect, and I appreciate the
atmosphere of growth and unity. Most of all, I am eager to get 
involved in community events and hope we will share many
simchas together!  

Chaya Faigie Jundef

At Southend & Westcliff Jewish 
Community Centre, 

1 Cobham Road, Westcliff on Sea, 
Essex, SS0 8EG

Join us on Fridays from 2 December 
to Friday 24 February and pay just £5 

for lunch including all organised activities
Transport is not included

From 9.30am to 1.00pm
Booking essential – please contact 

the Centre on 01702 334 655

Charity Reg No. 802559

 

Southend & District  
AID Society  

 

present  
Their Annual Quiz 

 

on Sunday 26th February 2017 
at S&WHC Synagogue Hall   

 

Serving a delicious supper 
 

Doors open 6.00 pm 
Donation £18.50 

S&WHC Synagogue Office
Sundays

Please note that, with effect from 1st January 2017, 
the Synagogue Office will no longer be open on a 
Sunday.

However, if there is something of importance that 
can only be discussed on a Sunday, this will be by 

“Apointment Only” which must be arranged in 
advance by contacting the Synagogue Office during 
Office opening times.
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3) Israeli guide dogs are all given English names 
because a dog with an Israeli name might get confused when 
someone speaks/calls to another person who has the same 
Hebrew name.

The finale of our visit was undoubtedly the chance to play with 
the dogs – they were all just over a year old and we could not 
wait to go into the play area – great fun and I wish we could 
have scooped them all up!

All being well we will return in October if they have some 
puppies we can see and I am hoping we might get the chance 
to name one of them.

Of course it goes 
without saying they 
are desperately 
short of funds be-
ing a relatively 
new charity in Isra-
el but we all know 
the great benefits 
a guide dog can 
bring to a visually 
impaired person.   
If you have time 
to spare when next 
in Israel please 
contact the centre 
and arrange a visit 
– you will not be 
disappointed.

Rita Roth

Israel’s Guide Dogs 
For The Blind

Andrew and I are both dog lovers and also strong supporters 
of the Guide Dogs organization in the UK.    Last year in the 
JC we read about the Guide Dog Centre in Israel and early 
this year we read that some more dogs were being sent from 
the UK to Israel to introduce new breeding stock.

We made contact with the Centre and were invited to visit 
when we were next in Israel so this had to be one of the 
highlights of our May holiday.   The Centre is not far from 
Rechovot, not easy to find so we took a taxi from Tel Aviv and 
afterwards a taxi to Rechovot, had some lunch and then the 
bus back to Tel Aviv (much cheaper that way!)

We were greet-
ed on arrival by 
Pony, a retired 
Labrador guide 
dog and Pony’s 
new owner Pau-
line who is a very 
“hands on” Eng-
lish volunteer.    
Pony is very play-
ful despite her 
old age and she 
knows everyone.   
She also likes to 
schnorrer titbits 
when everyone 
is enjoying their 
coffee!

Most of the 
admin staff are 
native English 

speakers whereas the trainers and other highly specialized 
professionals are Israelis but everyone made us extremely 
welcome. Pauline was our guide and we saw almost 
everything and learned a lot.  There were some interesting 
differences between Israel and England:

1) Israeli guide dogs are automatically retired at ten 
years of age whereas in England the dog continues to work 
until either the owner and/or trainer feels the dog is no longer 
working well.

2) The dog and its new owner stay at the centre for 
three weeks surrounded by every type of support worker 
imaginable 24 
hours per day. 
In England this 
system is being 
d i s con t i nued 
and the bond-
ing/training of 
owner and dog 
is now being 
concent ra ted 
in the owner’s 
home.
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